
a baseline between existing and proposed antarctic very long
baseline interferometry sites.

The USGS team, with teams from other participating coun-
tries, conducted simultaneous observations at antarctic stations
from 14 December 1991 to 22 January 1992. The campaign ob-
tained a quality data set from a network of globally distributed
stations that will assess the use of GPS for long baseline geodetic
surveys in Antarctica. The antarctic continent-wide GPS op-
erations were coordinated by the Australian Survey and Land
Information Group in Canberra, Australia, a member of the
Scientific Committee On Antarctic Research (SCAR) Working
Group on Geodesy and Geographic Information. The USGS team
collected GPS data continuously at the McMurdo, South Pole,
and Byrd stations using a dual-frequency carrier phase GPS
receiver. Agencies from Australia, Germany, Italy, Spain, Chile,
Argentina, and the United States deployed GPS receivers at
stations throughout the continent. The GPS data collected at
these stations are being processed in Australia and the United
States.

A primary goal of the GPS campaign was to continue our
work and investigations to improve GPS observations on the
continent of Antarctica. The project offers an opportunity to
evaluate the practical aspects of GPS survey operations in polar
regions. The experience is being used to assess the use of
integrating GPS surveys, conducted in support of potential scien-
tific projects, with observations at GPS fiducial reference stations
located in Antarctica. The results will identify key areas for
further improvement in tracking instrumentation, field proce-
dures, and data analysis.

The objective of the SCAR Working Group on Geodesy and
Geographic Information is to acquire high-quality geodetic data
to study geodynamics affecting the antarctic and adjoining tec-
tonic plates. Other programs, notably the west antarctic sheet
ice initiative and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration's Climate and Global Change Program, will be sup-
ported by the SCAR project. Also, the team established eight new
Doppler satellite stations and reoccupied two previously estab-
lished stations in the vicinity of the proposed Pegasus runway on
the McMurdo Ice Shelf. These 10 stations will be reoccupied in
subsequent field seasons to monitor the direction and velocity of
ice movement in support of the Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory's proposed Pegasus blue-ice runway
project.

In January 1992 the USGS team conducted a geodetic survey
to establish the position of the true South Pole marker at
Amundsen-Scott Station. Based on this season's observations
and data from previous surveys, the ice sheet at the South Pole
continues to move approximately 10 meters per year in a north-
westerly direction. The team installed a permanent brass mark-
er identifying the 1991-1992 austral summer position.

The USGS has operated a Doppler satellite receiving station
year-round at Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station since the
1972-1973 season. The USGS South Pole team of Roger A. Barlow
and Michael J. Starbuck wintered over during the 1991-1992
season. The team collected satellite tracking data to establish
precise ephemerides of geodetic satellites. Also, the USGS oper-
ates and maintains seismometers at the South Pole. The South
Pole Station provides essential azimuth control for determina-
tion of epicenters for disturbances that occur in the southern
latitudes and serves as a vital station in the Worldwide Stan-
dardized Seismological Network.*

These programs were funded by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 91-14787.

* In addition, the USGS operates and maintains seismometers for University of
California at Los Angeles ultralong period seismic program. Data from this
program are used in the study of earth tides.
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The Antarctic Offshore Acoustic Stratigraphy project
(ANTOSTRAT) is a recent international cooperative effort to
coordinate and integrate all existing acoustic and geologic sample
data from the antarctic continental margin to study Cenozoic
glacial history and the offshore geologic impacts of the antarctic
ice sheet. Five segments of the antarctic continental margin that
have thick glacial sedimentary deposits (Ross Sea, Wilkes Land,
Prydz Bay, Weddell Sea, and Antarctic Peninsula) have been
targeted for detailed studies of existing seismic and geologic data
by regional working groups. The desired result of ANTOSTRAT
studies is a unified model for circumantarctic glaciation and
global sea-level changes. The model would be the basis for future
testing by scientific drilling of the antarctic continental margin.

Much of what is currently known about the antarctic cont-
inental margin is derived from acoustic data (e.g., high- and low-
resolution seismic-reflection, bathymetry, and side-scan data)
that have been collected since the 1960s. At least five areas of the
antarctic continental shelf are underlain by Cenozoic sedimen-
tary sequences that are many kilometers thick and have prograded
the continental shelf up to 85 kilometers (figure la)(e.g., Hinz and
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Figure 1. (A) Antarctic map showing ice-flow directions during last
glacial maximum and locations of prograding sedimentary
sequences; and (B) a profile across the progradlng sedimentary
sequences that were drilled In Prydz Bay on ODP Leg 119 (modified
from Cooper et al. 1991b).

Block 1984; Haugland et al. 1985; Larter and Barker 1989; Cooper
et al. 1991a). The Cenozoic sequences have been drilled on the
continental shelves of the Ross Sea and Prydz Bay (figure lb) and
are composed of glacial-marine rocks, some of which are at least
as old as early-Oligocene age.

The Cenozoic sequences have acoustic signatures suggesting
that the grounded antarctic ice sheet has episodically advanced to
the continental shelf edge, and retreated, many times during the
Cenozoic. The geologic records left on the continental shelf by
the waxing and waning of the ice sheet provide proximal infor-
mation on ice volumes and paleoclimates (Barrett 1991). Deci-
phering these records and their correlation with the records of
global sea-level variations (e.g., Webb et al. 1984; Bartek et al.
1991; figure 2) is the underlying goal of the ANTOSTRAT project.

The location and internal geometry of the offshore Cenozoic
sequences are controlled by many factors including tectonics,
supply, distribution, and compaction of sediments, crustal flex-
ure and sediment redistribution by fluctuating grounded ice
sheets, and sea level change. All factors must be considered to
separate and ascertain the absolute sea-level record (Anderson et
al. 1983; Cooper et al. 1991a). For example, as a result principally
of ice erosion and limited sediment supply, most parts of the

antarctic continental shelf lie in water depths greater than 400
meters, which is too deep to expose the shelf to subaerial erosion
during common sea-level fluctuations of 100-300 meters. Yet,
such sea-level fluctuations may be directly linked to the size and
extent of the antarctic ice sheets, which can reach thicknesses
sufficient to erode even the deepest parts of the continental shelf.

In April 1989 the ANTOSTRAT project was initiated under
the auspices of the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research
(SCAR) Group of Specialists on the Evolution of Cenozoic Paleo-
environments of the Southern High Latitudes. The purpose of
the project was to facilitate the coordination of existing and
future acoustic and geologic data from the antarctic continental
margin, and to achieve a better understanding of the relation-
ships between Cenozoic terrestrial and marine glacial-intergla-
cial histories, and between Cenozoic ice-volume and global sea-
level variations. The project is overseen by a nine-member
international steering committee guided by advice from the
geoscience community. ANTOSTRAT functions in advisory
and coordinating roles to assist national antarctic-geoscience
programs. Scientific interchange within ANTOSTRAT is
achieved through workshops and regional working group meet-
ings and cooperative projects. Although many data com-pilations
exist for Antarctica (e.g., Hayes 1991), ANTOSTRAT is the first
major effort to combine existing data (many unpublished), to
help coordinate future studies, and to work toward answering
important Cenozoic questions (e.g., Webb 1990).

The first ANTOSTRAT workshop was held in June 1990 to
display existing data holdings and discuss factors controlling
the deposition of offshore Cenozoic glacial strata (Cooper and
Webb 1990). Working groups with regional coordinators were
established for five regions of the Antarctic continental margin
(Antarctic Peninsula, Ross Sea, Wilkes Land, Prydz Bay, and
Weddell Sea; figure la) to facilitate multinational data com-
pilations and investigations of regional problems.

The second ANTOSTRAT workshop was held in April 1991 to
discuss and design procedures for the use and dissemination of
antarctic multichannel seismic reflection data (MCS)(figure 3),
which are critical for defining the detailed structure and evolu-
tion of the earth's crust. By consensus, a new Antarctic seismic
data library system (SDLS) for cooperative research was de-
signed (and later adopted by the October 1991 Antarctic Treaty
Consultative Meeting as Resolution XVI-12), and will make MCS
data openly available for viewing at library branches worldwide.
Initially, two branches will be in the U.S. at Menlo Park, Califor-
nia and Reston, Virginia.

Under SDLS guidelines (Cooper et al. 1992) MCS data can be
used in cooperative studies with data collectors 4 years after the
time of data collection, with some restrictions, and MCS data
will be available for unrestricted use eight years after data collec-
tion. SDLS time guidelines do not supersede U.S. or other nation-
al guidelines, which may require shorter times for dissemination
of data.

A third ANTOSTRAT workshop was held September 1991 to
design procedures for compilation and coordination of data sets
and for making offshore stratigraphic maps in the five targeted
regions of the antarctic continental margin. Techniques and loca-
tions for possible scientific drilling, sea-floor coring, and dredging
were outlined to lay the groundwork for acquiring data on ages
and on depositional environments of the Cenozoic prograding
sequences.

Future thematic workshops are planned. Geoscience research-
ers who wish to contribute data and ideas are encouraged to
participate. The greatest benefits to antarctic Cenozoic geosci-
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Figure 2. Model for deposition of prograding sedimentary sequences by grounded ice sheets and their Inferred relationship to global sea-level
fluctuations (from Cooper et al. 1991 a).

ence will come from coordinated studies, which ANTOSTRAT
advocates and hopes to facilitate. This research was partly sup-
ported by National Science Foundation grant DPP 90-10852.
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